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obsolete on account of the failure of ployment In the phosph
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Men
not
do
lobby
so
attorneys
industriously
prosecuting
juries
for
grand
Nnothing
Pencasola
Journal J
DLpd
and even some courts to do their full
=
are
We
reaayto
admit
being
Besides
premises
auty in the
that people do
1ablie4ed Ever r uR8DJT
lobby
not
nothing
for
omce¬
But sometimes
dangerous the habit of carrying con
0e S r tt
1eeTFlOr1da
pretty
is
to
hard
tell
what they are
it
cealed weapons is a most reprehensible
JOHN C TRICE Ed and Proprlobbying
for And until the new lease
outrage upon society and should be
goes
into
effect and the phosphate
put down wherever discovered among
ILLINGSLEYS I GRIEVANCE
white or black of high or low degree people begin Kicking again we shall
The Tallahasseean has no > desire to Then
it will be safe for lawabiding believe they or the majority of them
take issue with Mr Billingsley whose peaceloving citizens to go forth un- ¬ are satisfied
communication appears fin this issue armed as they are wont to do
FOR THE FARMERS
further than is IJ
defend the
Mainly for the benefit of the farmers
SUGAR CANE CULTUREcity government
an unwar-¬
essaato
he Indian River Advocate pub ¬ and truck growers of the State the
ranted attack
the tone
of fairness and
ne
the pre- ¬ lished at Titusville pertinently asks Agricultural Department has for sevcaution to investigate tjhe other side Why is it that our farmers are ap ¬ eral years issued a publication knownof the qestion aftques ons have two parently indifferent about planting as the Monthly Bulletin
It has
sides we do not believe Mr Billings sugar cane It can hardly be that the perhaps been subjected to more ridi ¬
J
ley would have written
market is glutted with either syrup or cule than anyotherreal good thing that
is letter
City governments ju as essential sugar in fact there is an actual de ¬ has kept on notwithstanding the re ¬
as national State or Ct ant Y govern- ¬ mand for Florida syrup
luctance of the public to avail them ¬
ment and one of the ost important
The question is one that is hard of selves of it free of charge
branches of the r municipal govern- solution For years the papers and ag¬
At least one South Florida editor
ment is the protec lon >f
tizens ricultural lecturers of Middle Florida sees something in it now t however
in the matter of foo4 product It is have urges the cultivation of sugar The current issue of the Kissimmee
impossible for the city to station in- ¬ cane but if the agitation has had any Valley Gazette contains the followingspectors throughout the corporate lim- effect whatever it is not apparent to
A recent issue of the Monthly Bul ¬
Its to run down and nspecr every the casual observerletin published by the State Agricul¬
wagon or other vehicle ringing fresh
It is a fact that there is a demand- tural Department and sent free to
meats into the city far sale hence for Florida syrup of a good quality any address upon application contains
there must be a regularl market place Not only at home but abroad Yet among other important agricultural
and all vendors of such eats must be we doubt if the supply if all of it information and statistics the follow ¬
compelled to go there tooffer them for was kept at home would furnish the ing official Analysis of tobacco dust a
material largely used by our farmers
local consumers all they want
saleThe
city government of Tallahassee
The same may be said of sweet po ¬ and particularly by the pineapple
does not attempt to force these people- tatoes and various other products of growers
to sell their meats to the market men the Florida farm In the case of Then follows a list of analyses
whom Mr Billingsley declares want syrup and sweet potatoes it is partic ¬ taken from the Bulletin named The
this section of article is concluded with this logical
the lions share of profits On the ularly noticeable
contrary Section 3 of the market or- ¬ the gate that those who raise either advice
We call the attention of the users
article rush it to market in the fall
dinance provides
t That Suitable stalls or tables shall oversupplying the immeuate home de ¬ to the wide variation in the manurialbe provided in said market for the use- mand yet there does not seem to be- and market values of the different
of persons bringing meat
as do a sufficient quantity to warrant large samplesshippers in taking hold The result is
One sample contains 136 pounds of
not hire stalls by the month
¬
Only a reasonablecompensation is low prices and a correspondingly dis ammonia per ton and 106 pounds of
required for these stalls or tables such- gusted farmer Final result no crop potash per ton both worth at current
prices 247as is necessary for keeping them up put in the next year
another the best contains 476
The Tallahasseean is firmly con ¬
and only such instructions and safe ¬
guards are thrown around them as the vinced that organized effort for a few pounds of ammonia and 93 pounds of
regular market men have to comply seasons would bring to our doors buy¬ potash per ton with a total value of
ers in sufficient numbers to warrant 1179 per tonwithMr
Comment is unnecessary farmers
Billingsley says he brought a tne growing of almost any sized crop
load of country hams to town this of sugar cane or sweet potatoes We and fruit growers should send for the
week and sold them untnoijoted
Tie would like to see a trial made any ¬ Bulletin and copy of the fertilizer laws
warts to know why na should be al ¬ way it is morally certain that if we and insist that the goods they purchaselowed to sell one kind of meats on the sit idly by and wait many of us wit are as represented The laws are
street and not the other The answer is be dead from old age before changed ample to protect the grower and hon ¬
simple All honorable men have to conditions bring us a market for half est realer from frauds of this nature
only be executed by the hearty
bear their proportion of taxation and the things Middle Florida can grow and 1can
I
Pbardships for the protection of the profitably on the farms He who takes cooperation of those interested ana
community against the unscrupulous ttie lead in this matter will indeed be- the State officers
Any person in the State can have the
a oenefector
and dishonorable
Bulletin
mailed to him regularly for
It is not probable that any person
FAILING
HUMANITYS
the asking free of chargersand if itwill attempt to sell cured meats tha +
of the Gate City does not prove a good thingfor every
Baker
Editor
are unsound and unwholesome
it Chronicle published at Sanford has
farmer who reads it carefully especthey did the meats themselves would
some
purposestudied human nature to
ially if he uses commercial fertilizers
give them away But in the case 01
never writes anything better than then wfil rel such mistakenif
he
fresh meat it is possible to put it oft
WEEKLY
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on untrained and unsuspecting city tue subjoined which is taken from the
paper It so truth
A GOOD ROADS EXPERIMENTpeople after it becomes almost rotten current issue of his
e
pcrtrayslon defect of humanity
Our dispatches this morning tell of
lhose Wh jell fresh meats there °ore tully
result of an experiment in good
tte
must contribute to the expense of nrr- which uses perhaps more sufferings road building near Charlotte N C
viding an inspector and it would D- and prIvations than any other one Ninety miles of macadamized roads
eclass legislation
denounced by all thing that it seems to us it should have been built from tha city aLa cost
250000
It is stated that this has
people in all communities as unjust to pluck the mote from the eyes of many of
value of the property on
increased
the
discriminate against the market men readers hence it is given here in full these roads 50 per centOne of the faults of the times the
It is not said how many of the roads
in favor of those who raise a ad tiring
force that keeps some worthy families leading out of the city have been ma ¬
to town fresh meats
so their average length is
Hence the best thing the city can povertystricken and engulfs the bread ¬ cadamized
not
Assuming it to be ten miles
known
do is to provide stalls for the use of winner in a continuous maze of debt the average distance from Charlotte of

ir

5

i

those who do not care to sell to the
market men At these stalls they
have every facility for cutting every
opportunity for catching custom are
allowed every privilege as to deliv ¬
ery etc that the regular market men
enjoy That is all the city can do
without throwing to the four winds
every safeguard that has been taken
protection against people who
would sell us meat that is impure and
for the few paltry pennies it would
bring them impart to fellowbeings
poisons and diseases which are knownto be component parts of such meats
Justice and reason cannot ask that of
us
In conclusion we desire to say that
every person in Tallahassee desires
the friendliest relations with our coun- ¬
try brethren They are perhaps a
great deal more necessary to our wel ¬
fare than we are to theirs because
they are the most independent class
in the world We are willing to meet
them half way on any proposition gnat
is for our mutual benefit But they
should not ask us for the sake of a few
minutes freedom to do as they please
when they bring fresh meats to town
ito ignore those things which the exper- ¬
ience of generations teach us are neces ¬
sary for the protection of our health if
mot our lives
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and obligation is the useless extrava ¬
gance of the human race
Thou- ¬
sands of people who are least able to
afford it present a constant example
of extravagance in the poorer walksof life
It is to curious fact and one worthyof note however that few of those
blamed for extravagance will ac ¬
knowledge the fault
They wil tell
youand they seem to believe sothat

they buy nothing save what they are
compelled to have and are in pressingneed

of-

The enchanting phantom ofstyleis the most conducive element to this
demoralizing and impoverishing idea
and when to this is added constitu ¬
tional indolence supporting potbel ¬
lied dignity the combination becomes
irritatingly contemptible
Persons with no cash and less credit
swagger like shoddy aristocrats ape
the manners the carriage and the dig ¬
nities of the truly modest anu genteeland assume a virtue though they haveit notnor did nature so provide that
they might acquire gentility
Children whose parents are uule
able to afford it are taught that they
should appear as fashionably dressed
and entertain as the offspring of the
most wealthy citizens
Mothers strain the family purse in
order to accomplish this purpose with
themselves as with their children and
PISTOL TOTING LAW
men will borrow moneywhen they
The West Palm ileac h Tropical Sun are amply able to earn itfor the pur¬
thinks the new law enacted making¬ pose of keeping themselves and their
conthe minimum penalty for carrying
families up to the fashionable notch of
cealed weapons one hundred dollars dress and in the swim wih the fash- ¬
imprisonmentfine or three months
setfive hun- ¬ ionable
and the maximum penalty
Verily it must be said we are living
imdred dollars fine or six months ef-¬ in an age of inflated affluence and false
prisonment ought to operate as an
practice wealth
fectual bat to this miserable
many lives
that leads to the loss oftososay nothingNOT ALWAYS PLAIN
every year in Florida
the habit is to
The Tallahasseean in discussing the
of the constant menace
bystanders
convict lease says that the phos- ¬
lawabding citizens and
August 1 will see the law in force and phate people have been satisfied
will be of great Our esteemed contemporary was we
its strict enforcement
deputies and marsh- ¬
aid to the sheriff peace and quietude regret to say never more mistaken If
that lease in truth confines the conals in maintaining
victs to the turpentine orchards why
in Dade
likewise
will
enforcement
was so determined an effort made by
Its strict
of the State certain parties not altogether unidenti- ¬
section
every
other
benefit
it will meet the fate fied with the State administration to
but we fear that
good laws and become defeat the bill prohibiting their em ¬
of many other

the land they traverse is five miles ana
if this estimate were correct the aver ¬
age value of the lands before the roads
were improved was probably about
thirty dollars per acre The increasein value then would be fifteen dollarsper acre Assuming that this increase
applied to the lands for a half mile on
either side of the road 57600 acres
would be enhanced in vaule at the rate
of fifteen dollars per acre or the gain
would be 864000 On the suppositionthat the lands a half mile from these
roads were worth fifteen dollars per
acre before the improvements were
made and that they gained 25 per cent
6000 would have to be added carry ¬
ing the total gain to 1080000 on an
investment of 250000 ThU is a
pretty handsome return but it iB ltall Lands beyond the limits to wi icl
thf roads were improved would he lien
efiied also for their products would be
hauled part of the distance in iiurket
over the improved roads Then the
people of Charlotte gain son thin
to some extent increased and travel
to some extent mcreas l and iraei
through the country is made more epm
fortable Altogether it is not improba- ¬
ble that the gain would reach a totajtof
2000000 eight times the cost
This the day of the bicycle and the
automobile Bicycle riding has taken
the place of horseback riding and the
automobile is destined to a considera- ¬
ble extent to take the place of the bug¬
gy the carriage and the wagon Automobiles can be used for hauling iraucts as well as people and after the
first cost is paid they will be less oxnensiv than animals that Imvn to io

¬

the attention of munificent chirity
might be directed equally as prcim
ate in their relation to the masses as

those affected by our presentdaymil ¬
lionaires When we go in the enow
ment business we will set asid e a
fund for a hospital to which
worthy person may be admited providing only he brings with him a solid
gold bedstead with silk coverlets and
real lace counterpanes Or perhaps
a fund for a cooking school vzJiere
of
might be inculcated the gentle
preparing diamondback in the most
approved fashion or there
worked out the abstruse proble of
How a family of four may liv on
500 a week
Or a club house fight
be established to which admitljlncewould be denied to no man however
poor provided only that he wears a
monocle and dress suit and kee his
own yacht and automobileAny of these benefactions ar as
much within the reach of the average
youth of the medium classthe
which furnishes the brawn and Brain

at

>

worldas are lose for Ich
the man of millions are giving u the
dollars which through the swea and
blood of labor have been piled at heir
feet until they scarce know wha disposition to make of them We ery
rich folks like to keep our mon1 in
the family as it were and sow alth
is given only to those institu ions
of the

which the wealthy can attend an for
those purposes in which only the
wealthy can have an interest What
poor boys can possibly be bene tted
by the donations of Andrew Carnegie
to universities to enter whit he
would have to possess more eduef cion
than he can ever hope for and all at
would be necessary for a suce sful
Of what bene t to
business career
youth
to whom one
struggling
the
years instruction in the ordinary
branches of education would bi an
equipment for life is the
1000
which some fellow with more dollars
than sence donated the other defer to
Columbia University nor the purpose
o the establishment of a chai
of
Bah these fellows remind
Chinese
us in the practical character of heir
philanthropy of the writer of H use
hold Hints in some of the Qpady
magazines
To exterminate roaches
take a few large diamonds and beat
into a find dust feed these to I the
roaches mixed with some meal apd it
win cut their little gizzards oulj to
utilize scraps of bread Crumble two
ounces of stale bread adding si teen
eggs a pound of fresh butter afed a
gallon of milk season with a i few
ounce 9f sauceany kind will do that
costs enoughand dash with a uart
of champagne then set in a cool lace
to bake 10 acquire a university du
cation Jt rat carefully select you pa
rents taxing care that they are f mil ¬
lionaires go to school for fi een
years or employ a private tutoJ for
that period then if you can sta l an
examination in geometry
nd fancy surveyingeek
and geology Sanscrit and stereo my
and are satisfactory as to sno lity
you may profit by the unpara Bled
egenerosity ofthe great Andrew
gfeThe feelings of a poor boy o
reads the latter recipe are ana
s to
those of the woman whose life is ent
op
in trying to keep np the family ta
5475 per week and is suddenly on
fronted with one of the above hh
hold hints
Amen amen I say unto yo he
who in His name s lifts a
ling
draught to the fevered lips of pa or
sets a bowl of soup before the h ow
eyes of hunger win line up o the
great day several sections to the fight
of those whose munificence g
to
gild the palace while pain and ov
erty dwell in the crumbling hut
oes
no small voice ever whisper to ese
men of millions that it were bet
to
sorrow
to ause
the creation ot the loftiest straffii of
song Tnere are thousands of fooor
boys who could be saved vjj ious
careers become honored and indpen
dent citizens if we rich folks gouiU
only remember that poor folks teist
and would use a little of the moray so
prodigally spent where it is not needed
to establish a school where bo s of
the poorer class coulu
wi out
expense a good commercial education
But alas for the rarity of Chrtetian
charity under the sunthe genuine
brand for there is full plenty o the
counterfeit sort The sort that looks
to it that the fat sow is well greased
the sort that has for its
that has shall gitto diem that hasnt

get products to or from the nearest
shipping point as from that point to
or from markets or places of supply a
thousand miles distant The cost of
transportation to and from the local
markets can be greatly reducd by the
building of good roads We can con ¬
ceive of no public expenditure that will
do more to increase values or more to
draw immigration TimesUnion and
Citizen

MILLIONAIRE CHARITYOn this subject we have seen many

things but the following from the Miami Metropolis comes nearer hewing
the line all along than anything
which has come under our observa¬
tion In Bro Tatums references to
we very rich folks there is a strainof humorous sarcasm only those who
Know the financial condition of edit ¬
ors can really appreciate The Me ¬
tropolis says
It is far from our object to decry
the advantages of the higher educa ¬
tion but when we commence to dis ¬
burse our millions after the prevail-¬
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Old Lord Portion iu
died in 1727 Fr Clerk
his lordship tofhe last
patient the dy ht died
by the

yoti
Mia recvisiti
ord
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Mi-

John
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aFr

by cons nt additions to a
Select S pc- of

of the Uena
Scotth judge
who attendedrailing on his
was admitted

Mi
Mrs

cy
Pant
bY1

kMILLINERY
r

is

judges lild servant and clerk
i

prepaid to

fill late orders

promptly and satisfactorily
David Reed
Bow does my lord do 1
Inquired the Doctor
Ul boup hes
U
a
old man whose
weel respond
voice and mann rat once explained his
meaning Wit tears streaming down TALLAHASSEE FLA MAY 23 lgot
his Pace he con ucted Dr Clerk into a
room where the4e were two dozen bottles of wine nmrneatb the table
1

away the wilderness and trans brms
it into a fair garden or beautiful ccity
He whose enterprises give well iom
pensated labor to ue thousands en ¬
abling the blessing of education
among others to enter many homes
rather than the clouded channel of n
charity One such man is
to
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IMPORTANT LEGISLATIO
Will you kindly give space tx5 the
following statement for by so 4oing
you will not only please many of your
readers who have an interest IB the

HA WkES
t

IK
he

Famous
Optician
subject but place us under further ob- ¬
ligations by your timely help
Of course I refer to the Legislative
f
work in the interest of giving
protection to girls
Y
The promise of Senator Dimic and
present
to
Hudson
R
Mr
Burr
of
the
bills was secured in February
the
lt
work of securing endorsement and
names to petitions at once began Sty the
81
W C T U over the State One hun ¬
dred circular letters each were sent to
physicians teachers and minister and RECEIVED GOLD 1 MEDAL
Highest
Diploma of Honor
petition blanks and a letters all
Established t 1870
These famous glasses for sale by
unions and others likelY to take an in¬
terest in the work Threefourms o
the physicians and teachers sent pe
sonal enlorsement and many mo
gave their names to petitions a all Eye sight
5
MM
Rested fro e
over 1500 signatures besides these
Besure hat Hawkes is stamped on frame Never peddled
there were secured endorsemeifs of
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at large
all
to
know
that
all
want
F very carp taken for the pleasure and
We
girls are fully protected to the age of comfort of theguests
Write for particulars and room
eighteen years jwith or without con ¬
Any immoral conduct towardssent
DUVAL HALL
one is punishable by imprisonment of
Panacea Fla
ten years as the maximum penalty
i
as
penalty
in
of
the
whle the fixin1
A
other violations of law is left with
the judges whd will be guided by the
testimony
Florida ranks with the
k
ten best in the Union
The men whp championed the bill
and the women who worked so hard
help secure its passage may know
e
they are well paid in the feeling of
btate pride mucn more in the safe ¬
guard thrownuround young girls so
poverty and
many
lack of home protection or training
MISS
GERARD
are at the merry of designing men

who uses his wealth to do thingsHe who places the hammer of indus- ¬
try in the horny hand of toil seceding
comfort into the cottage of the lpwlyHe who plucks the noisome weed and
plants the flower of progress
who
drains the reeking swamp or sweeps

u
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corapletetjyi lay

comfortable uniocks
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etc big bathing pool now operated br
steampunap
An abundan ce of fish
oysters and cwbs fresh from the
Oyster bake o crab boiling on beachii
giving consent or of any judgment Rock Landing every Saturday night
whatever in ref tion to an act of such
nraring completion for
vital interest W herself and the State- pleasure parti and excursions on the

ate Supt of 1 rity for the W
U Stuart Flu June 15 190T1
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we could not aOcept that substitute
To have done if would have prevent- ¬
ed acy legislation on this same sec
tion 2936 at the next session of the
Legislaturean the end is not yet
The people of t is State do not believe
that a little girt only ten is capable of
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genn irren presenny
haTIng
find
pjrtaken of a glass orl
of wine whilethey listened to Dajldi
t Esz

account of h1B mast rs last
the
all rose to depart No
old factotuiT8115
not so said
expressed
wish of the
the
I should fin ye ton nnd I mWftS
leading
the will o thE dead Dr Clerk d
and editors
fto add when Delating
story T8
any man ever pre Indeed he di fulfill the
It is doubtful iffully
the will o the
N
armed fcr the
sented a bill sb
for
befoe
the
end
dead
¬
there
fray as was Mr Burr His usual bus na ane of n able to ot
bite
the
in
his Tf
interest
and
promptn
iness
thoombr
on
t
bills led him t get them enrolled
when
the fourth day of the session
Judiciary
What a ma lacks in his head
they were reported to the
askbill
13th
the
must make op In his JegaAtchson
Committee OEf the
girls
to
protectipn
ag
of
j4
Globe
ing that the
e raised from sixteen to eighteen
Val bJe zoti9osteA
years was reported favorably with a
Especially
stable to women is B
slight amendm nt On the 16th the Iron Bitters v Backache
ou
vanishes I
committtee rep rted a rejection of ten- disappears
s
n
h
takes
the
bill raising ag of consent from
weakness
glow
sad
the
orLealtIi r
to fourteen ant gave a socalled sub- comes to the uid
when this r
ofi
trio
A taken for sickly
derful rem
stitute that had not onefeature
ten
retained
the
overworked Men it has no equal
original bill ind
na
should be w out this famous Noho
years that has ver been and will b
rem
itJmWDBIrlilers is sold by all deaIO
the continued opject of attack until
havtwenty
States
Otfer
removed
is
raised this ag e and in but two oth
is it so low
the good intenWe do not
have we on
nor
en
tions of these
word of censu farther than to sa
into this mattney have not
some
time do Mr
they
ter as
success
in securinefforts
did
Burrs
deserv- es
bill
athe
other
passage
of
the
ititude of his entire
the warmest
he now has that o
constituency
the women of he State
A
May 20 the Ills were introduced in
substitute was in ¬
the Senate
definitely postponed in accord with
Health aifi Pleasure Resort
t
organization
the wishes of
introduced the ill
The age of protection bill passed¬
1
votes Sen
with but two
Under thene 4 management oflW
ators Cottrell If vue Twelfth district Duval 3 Han take pleasure in notifying
On the public
of the Tenth
and Waaswort
that they are HarGov
to
the
sent
J to
as
this
30th
ray
rreceive guests
ernor for his Ignature To Senator
TIle new trawl road meets all passon
Dimick the St e owes much for his ger trains u it a comfOrtable and com
wise managem t 01 these bills
modious car hew tram connects min
Now someon- is ready to ask why- eral springs Qithinsr with

nit
Humanitys real benefactor li he

ore
fed
all the purseproud plutocrats
than
A network of railroads now covir who throw their millions at the feet
the country but i t costs as much to of the wealthy and call the act
fphil

P

t

presenting over 5800
ing style of those who are strmng organizations
to strike a balance with conscience morene State Prts Association and th
and get a little high class advertisingMedical j ssociation gave unanat the same timewe believe we can State
work Both Uniteddo the thing in a manner that will imous vote forme
i
Congressmen an
and
Senators
make out friend Andy Carnegie FIsh tates of
and otheourcuit
otu
several
that he had another deal
work as well as
There are so many objects to 3ich judges attorneystheand city officials
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